
Here is a reflection of the diagnostic equipment
available at Steroplast, visit our website or see
QR code for full list.

Digital
thermometer

 Accurate and easy to read display
 Simple to operate
 No glass or mercury
 Provides fast and accurate body
temperature reading

 Large screen for fast and easy
reading of results

 Automatic shut-off function
preserves battery life

A safe, accurate and simple way
to check and monitor your body
temperature.

Ref 1799Ref 1817

Ref 1802

Ref 1128

Digital ear
thermometer

 Holds a capacity of
10 memory records

 Auto shut off
 Approx. 4,000 uses
between batteries

 Fast and accurate

Compact, ergonomic
digital thermometer with
a 1 second measurement
response time.

Braun ThermoScan
ear thermometers

 Dual scale (celsius or fahrenheit)
 Ultra soft and gentle tip is warmed
for extra comfort

Ear thermometer measures the infrared
heat generated by the eardrum and
surrounding tissue.

Berrcom non-contact
infrared thermometer

 Non-contact for hygienic, non-intrusive use
 Audible fever alarm will alert you to a
temperature of over 38.6°C

 Easy to read, backlit LCD screen
 Temperature displayed in either
Fahrenheit or Celsius

 Body measurement range:25°C - 42.9°C
 Auto power off after 30 seconds

This forehead thermometer is designed to
take a temperature with a 3-5cm distance
from the forehead. It uses infrared technology
to measure temperature and is quick and
easy to use.

Ref 1796Ref 1818

Forehead thermometer
Available in 25’s and 50’s

Advantages, features & benefits
 Completely safe
 The pocket-sized product can be taken anywhere
 Fast and simple to use
 Temperature range: 35 - 40 Celsius

 Thermometer dimensions: 89mm x 19mm
 Latex-Free
 Hospital and home use
 The fast and simple temperature monitoring system can be
used as pre and post-operation surveillance.

The unbreakable and easy to use forehead thermometer
gives fast and accurate readings.

Ref 1811/25
Ref 1811/50
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Diagnostics
Open the camera app on
your smartphone device
and hover over the QR
code to find out more
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Twin tube Sprague Rappaport stethoscope

Deluxe cardiology
stethoscope

Cardiology
stethoscope

Creative medical fingertip
pulse oximeter

Omron M6 AC LED
blood pressure monitor

Freestyle Optium Neo
blood glucose meter

 Two tubes connecting the chest piece
to the head frame

 Supplied with interchangeable chest
pieces for adult and paediatric use

 Available in 6 additional colours
Red/Purple/Pink/Orangle/Blue/
Green/Black

Traditional design stethoscope with two tubes connecting the chest piece to the head frame.

 High performance, quality
digital blood pressure monitor

 100 reading, 2 user memory
 Body movement detector

 Hypertension tracker
 Clinical and Diabetic
validation

 Stroke prevention

Clinically validated monitor incorporates the most advanced
Omron sensors and indicators for accurate and reliable blood
pressure readings.

 Accurate blood glucose and blood
ketone testing

 Insulin logging helps track insulin doses
 Fast, five second test time
 Notification when results need attention

 Clear and sharp screen
 Matte screen reads like
paper, no glare

 Icon driven display

Designed to make life simpler for people who use insulin.

 3 Year drop warranty - Super
tough EMS/Military model

 Automatic ON/OFF for ease
of use

 4 Direction dual colour
LCD display

 Plethysmographic waveform allows
optimum finger placement

 Large backlit display of SpO2, PR, PI
and pulse bar

 Supplied with carry pouch, lanyard
and batteries

The tough, reliable and accurate PC-60B1 EMS Professional Model.

Ref WSTE0116/RED

Ref 1118

Ref WSTE0077

Ref FFR2029

 Stainless steel double head chest
piece with a deep cone-shaped
bell gives excellent acoustic
sensitivity

 The thick tube offers resistance to
ambient interference

 Binaural with reinforced stainless
steel inner-spring for durability
and portability

 3-year warranty

 Excellent sound conduction
 Zinc alloy chest piece
 Flexible binaural for optimal
user comfort 

 Durable soft silicone
ear tips

 Supplied with spare
ear tips

 3-year warrantyRef 1063

More Stethoscopes available on our website www.steroplast.co.uk

Monitor Cuff - Large (Ref WSTE0111)

Doctors surgeryand hospitals withina 20 mile radius fromour office, can haveproducts deliveredwithin 2 hours


